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Netmen Open Season;
Defeated by Navy, 9-0

The Penn State tennis team opened its 1956 season with a 9-0 loss to the midshipmen
of Annapolis on the victor's Maryland courts yesterday.

Playing against a steadier team on slow courts made a decisive difference during the
meet, in which all matches were hard fought and could have gone either way, scores not
withstanding, according to - players who participated.

Number one man on the team was Ed Seiling who dropped two straight sets to his Navy-
opponent, Tom Lynch, 4-6, 3-6. | j
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Thiel to Juggle Lion
Lineup for Loyola

“Never change a winning combination” is a common expression
in the world of sports.

Although Lacrosse Coach Nick Thiel is not exactly “changing
his winning combination”, his starting lineup will be juggled some-
what when the Lion stickmen try to stretch their winning streak
to five at Loyola of Baltimore,
Friday afternoon.

The starting team will not be
the same that opened against New
Hampshire at the Hofstra tourna-
ment but each man who is ticket-
ed for a first team berth against
Loyola, started in at least one of
the other three Hofstra tourney
victories.

Attack to Remain Intact
Only the three attack positions

will remain intact. Sophomore
scoring star, Bill Hess, army vet
Lou Girard, and junior Tom See-
man will man these spots. The 5;7
150-pound Girard suffered a lip
injury in the Adelphi contest and
was forced to miss the Hofstra
game. But according to Thiel, the
injury has been treated and Gir-
ard will available for service Fri-
day.

Only one change will be made
on defense. Pittsburgh sophomore
Harry Brown will replace Glenn
Fiscus who is being switched to
a starting midfield post Brown
Iwill be flanked by Willard Snell
and letterman Bob Bullock.

Snell Praised
Snell came in for some praise

by his coach for his defensive
performance in the Hofstra en-
counter. According to Thiel, Snell
made more goal stops than the
goalie, Jim Houck.

| At midfield, the most trouble-;
some spot on a Lacrosse team,
|Thiel will call on Captain Bob
[Hamel, veteran Andy Bergeson,
;and Fiscus to fill the starting
lineup.

May Miss Trip
There is a chance that Hamel,

Ia high scoring ace for the past
: two years, will not make the trip;
[because hLs wife is expecting a
second child. In the event that;
iHamel does not make the trip,
letterman Jeff Bostock will re-
place him.

In the second midfield, which
can be classified as another start-
ing team since they see as much
action as the first squad, Thiel
will have Bostock, ex-serviceman

AGR, Phi Tau
Tied; Bowling
Nears Finish

With only one week of bowl-
ing remaining for Fraternity
League A, Alpha Gamma Rho and
Phi Kappa Tau are tied. The
AGR’s were one game off the
Phi Kap pace but closed the gap
Tuesday night as they polished
off Tau Phi Delta, 4-0. while Phi
Tau was losing a point to Sigma
Phi Epsilon, 3-1.

Leon Eshelman aided the AGR
cause as he rolled the single
game high of the’ evening with a
225-527.

But AGR will have to have a
hot game next week to beat or
even tie tie Ph: Tau.

AGR meets a fairly good bowl-
ing five in Alpha Zeta while Phi
Tau’s competition will be Alpha
EDsilon Pi.

The AEPi’s dropped a 4-0 de-
cision to Delta Sigma Phi Tues-
day night.

AGR’s opposition next week,
Alpha Zeta, took a 3-1 match
;from Alpha Phi Delta’s keglers.
[The Alpha Phi Delt’s lone point
was via a 716-713 third game
score. »

In the fifth and final match'of the evening. Delta Tau Delta
joutrolled Phi Gamma Delta. Phi
,Gam won the first tilt 660-647,
;but Delta Tau Delta came back
jin the last two, winning 754-662,
750-657.

I DTD also took the three game
1total with a 2141 effort com-
pared to Phi Gam’s 1979.

John Steinmuller and sophomore
Fred Donahoe.

Junior Jim Houck, of Pitts-
burgh, again will handle the du-
ties at the goal.

PIZZA
as you like if

THE TAVERN
Field and Stream

There will be meeting of the
Field and Stream Division of the
Penn Stale Outing Club at 7:30
tGnight in 217 Willard.

Professor George Harvey will
speak on fishing in Pennsylvania.

''nlf Managers
Candidates for second assist-

ant golf manager may sign up
at 249 Recreation Hall. Candi-
dates should have a 2.0 all-
Universily average. This Space .. .. RESERVED

for STUDENTS who want to

SAVE MONEY!
WHERE?? HOW??

See Daily Collegian on “Lucky for You”
Day - FRIDAY, APRIL I3ih for details.


